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Sylvia Koonce | Keynote Speaker  

Sylvia is a Best Selling Author, and Entrepreneur. A native of North Carolina, Sylvia grew up understanding what it 

means to be a diamond in the rough. Unaware in her younger years that her uniqueness would be the driving force in 

pursuing her passion for young women in need of physical, emotional, and spiritual wholeness. She is a graduate of 

Beddingfield High School, to where she continued her studies in medical technology/nursing at Winston-Salem State 

University, Winston-Salem, NC; and has since pursued an extensive career in the medical field. Successively, she 

was ordained to the ministry in 2001 after receiving years of intense training at The Gathering at Forestville 

Ministries.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Dr. Tasheka Green | VIP Guest Speaker  

Dr. Tasheka L. Green is a transformational servant leader who leads with the heart of a servant but the mind of a 

leader. She views leadership not as a job or career, but a calling with a greater purpose. Dr. Green has over 19-years 

of experience as an educator. She is an inspirational speaker, influential coach, 13-time best-selling and international 

best-selling author, entrepreneur, philanthropist, talk show host, and the Founder, President, and Chief Executive 

Officer of To Everything There is a Season Enterprises which comprises of the following entities: The Deborah C. 

Offer Bulgin Business and Leadership Development Institute, To Everything There Is a Season Publishing, The 

Deborah C. Offer Bulgin Memorial Foundation, Women of Virtue Walking in Excellence Awards, Signature by William 

Green, and I am a QT...Queen in Training. She serves with a focus to support individuals and organizations in 

identifying the gifts and talents within themselves and providing them with the systems, structures, and resources to 

fulfill their purpose.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Michelle Boulden Hammond  is a 48 year old multitalented woman that handles her faith, marriage , business and 

professional relationships with the power of inspirations.  A small town country girl from Talbot County, MD who has 

risen above life challenges from birth defect to low self esteem ,rejection and mental abuse.. 

She received her Masters of Arts in Human Services in Counseling from Liberty University and holds CLC Certificate 

from International Coaching Federation. Michelle with her charismatic personality has the power that gives individuals 

influence to move beyond their now. In her book called  Seize the Moment A Moment To Inspire which was released 

October 2017 takes individuals on a 30 day affirmation and meditation journey that is life changing, 

Michelle also is a member of the BSN Black Speakers Network and in this capacity she has hosted  and traveled 

nationally and internationally for women empowerment conferences.  In October 2018 she launched a  group called 

TEAM M. A. B. B. ( Mind , Affirmations, Beauty & Boldness ). This group featured 4 amazing ladies  along with 

Michelle from the arenas of fashion, beauty and mental wellness. TEAM MABB will be conducting tours this coming 

year. Michelle’s  hosted Warm Your Heart, Warm Your Mind , Warm Your Soul which is a spiritual awakening 

women’s empowerment retreat for mind , body and soul will be celebrating its 10th year.  

 



 

 

Dion Banks | VIP Guest Speaker  

 

The eldest of two children, Banks was born in Cambridge, Maryland to the late Leroy Darnell Banks and Rose 
Banks.  He was educated in the Dorchester County school system and graduated from Cambridge South Dorchester 
High School in Cambridge, Maryland. Dion completed his undergraduate studies at the University of Kentucky and 
ascertained a Bachelor of Arts in Business Management while serving in the United States Army from 1990 – 1994. 
While in service to his country, Banks was deployed to combat from Friedberg, Germany to serve in Operation 
Desert Storm. During his career in the military, Dion D. Banks earned The Army Achievement Medal, The Army 
Commendation Medal, Good Conduct Medal, Southwest Asia Service Medal, Kuwait Liberation Medal – Saudi 
Arabia and the Kuwait Liberation Medal – Kuwait.  
After being honorably discharged from the U.S. Army, Banks spent several years in Chicago, IL gaining exposure to 
international business, working as an Operations Manager for Seaton Corporation, which is a global, publicly traded 
company that focuses on meeting the staffing needs of the world. 
In 2002, Banks returned back to the Eastern Shore of Maryland to be closer to his father, whose health was slowly 
declining, as his priority became supporting his family. Upon his return, Banks solidified employment with Cambridge 
International, the world's largest metal belts manufacturer. Since then, Dion has been with this company over 15 
years and has held a vast array of management positions, which have afforded him the opportunity to travel the 
world.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

The Honorable Tajala Battle- Lockhart | VIP Guest Speaker  

Mrs. Tajala “Taj” Lockhart is the Certified Hospitality Educator with a passion for training up our future youth and 
young adults and coaching adults through adversity by providing industry recognized certifications and trainings that 
provides them an opportunity to become successful independent citizens. Tajala is a newly elected Governing Board 
Member for Charles County Board of Education, CEO of TAJ Consulting & Events, Founder/Executive Director of 
Phenomenal Young Women, Inc a 501©3 Nonprofit, Author and Lead Adjunct Instructor for the Hospitality, Tourism 
& Culinary Arts Department at Prince George Community. This year Tajala was Awarded the My Sister’s Keeper 
Award by The Sisterhood of Southern Maryland Organization, Awarded ACHI Nonprofit Executive of the Year, 
nominated for ACHI Women of Achievement and nominated to be recognized as one of 16 Faces of Influence. Tajala 
is a native of North Carolina but currently resides in Maryland with her husband and daughter.  She graduated from 
Wake Technical Community College in 1998 with an Associate in Applied Science Degree in Hotel & Restaurant 
Management. In 2016, she obtained her Certified Hospitality Educator Certification recognized by the American Hotel 
& Lodging Association at Penn State University.  She had a successful career in the Hospitality Industry for 26+ 
years, now owns TAJ Consulting & Events which focus on training and developing the workforce in the surrounding 
communities. She teaches other people how to achieve the same success through Personal Branding, 
Understanding Your Why, and building strong interviewing skills and resumes. TAJ Consulting & Events trains up our 
future, coach adults through adversity, and create memorable events for our clients. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Natalie Degraffinreaidt | VIP Guest Speaker  

The author of the book “Healing In The Presence Of The Lord”.  

I am a survivor of verbal, sexual, physical, spiritual and emotional abuse!  

My passion is to bring healing to our communities by facing the vary things which is holding us back from 

experiencing the best life ever!  

God has made me a person to help other people win at life! So they can take baby steps into their healing. “By his 

strips we were healed”. I am the CEO of Blossoming Seeds Production. A company created solely for people who 

have been abused.  The purpose of this business is to create a positive and safe atmosphere for people who’ve been 

abused through creative arts. I have committed myself to help other people to become free from their past and 

present pain in order to become whole and live a life on purpose. I am a mother of 4 beautiful children.  

I’ve been in the nursing field for over 20 years.  I am currently holding the position as the Executive Director at Kris-

Leigh Catered Living and Sr. Executive Director of the DMV Mastermind. I’m a radio and T.V personality. I’ve 

managed a political campaign for 2 years and enjoyed helping create policies. I believe everything is possible with 

God!  

If God is for you who can be against you?! It brings me great joy to see people take control back over their lives! I 

plant the seed and God brings the increase! I am a warrior for the lost and hurting soul.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

Mary Mitchell | VIP Guest Speaker  

Born Charlottesville, Va to two parents who struggled with poor education, and underemployment. One brother living 

in multi-generational home living in the memory of grandfather, a southern Baptist minister who died before I was 

born. Attended Baptist church but later changed to Episcopalian and became a lay minister and parish nurse. 

Worked as a broadcaster in local religious broadcast station. Graduated from high school, year early. Attended 

segregated school until 5th grade, while absorbing the black culture in our community. Travelledwith parents every 

summer to Mass, where they worked for major corporation boss. Interacted with celebs at early age. Studied at St 

Aug in Raleigh, NC. Married, lived Ca,them germanay. Had one daughter in Germany. Ran golf course concessions.  

Moved to Missouri, worked in factory, loved in base housing after tornado that tore up base trailier park. Move to 

Virginai, worked for NASA, attended school to study material management. Lived in Ch’ville, worked in lab/ 

2nddaughter born. Moved to Baltimore, worked in blood bank, the Westinghouse making computer chips. Back to 

Charlottesville, studying nursing. Divorced 1st husband, and worked and studied at Georgetown. Degree in liberal 

studies. 2nd husband, from Puerto Rico, travelling back and forward. Became active as a disability advocate, opened 

company to care for those with disabilities, which ultimately lead to becoming a delegate at the UN promoting 

disability rights. Broke from 2nd husband. Continued to study, worked at Howard University, met 3rd husband, a 

ob/gyn doctor . Travelled to Ghana, his home, and was made queen mother. Became a spokesperson for hospice, 

disabilities, and bone marrow donation. Managed organizations, continued education masters in global history, 2nd 

bachelors in nursing. Moved to Virginia to care for parents until death, and stayed. Divorced 3rd husband and 

managed to keep all three as friends. Studied as parents told me that education was the key to open doors. Working 

on PhD program in health services when I became cognitively challenged. Stopped working in 6 figure profession, 

and started 7 businesses to challenge my new life. Managing real estate investments, credit repair, staging, temp RN 

assignments, insurance agent, non profit director, travel agent, legal services, …Mother grandmother, disability 

advocate, autism program and montessorri promoter. 

Chrysalist Studios—platform for promotion of oral tradition, storytelling to heal. In recognition that change is inevitable 

I plan to promote the concept of bursting out of the pupua to become the beautiful fulfilled creature conceptualized 

before the beginning of time. My goal is to promote that growth through storytelling, coaching, innovation, and 

acknowledgement that change is an individualized process. 

 



 

 
 

Dr. Larry White Sr.  
Program Administrator  

 

Dr. White is a native of Gary, Indiana and the youngest of three children. Larry is married to Rebecca Blasingame-
White an Administrator for the State of Maryland Public School system.  Mr. White spent 12 years on active duty with 
the U.S. Navy receiving numerous Navy Achievement Medals and Good Conduct awards. In the Navy is where Mr. 
White learned how to become a Team Player, Mentor, and Entrepreneur. Larry was a very intricate volunteer while 
on active duty earning Volunteer of Year at Sherwood Forest Elementary School in the city of Norfolk.   
Mr. White has appeared on various local television programs, and radio stations speaking on Leadership, Mentoring 
and Entrepreneurship. Mr. White has the opportunity of working with Ambassador Shabazz, Dr. Ben Carson, A’Ngela 
Winbush, Charlie Wilson, Marla Gibbs, and Jennifer Holliday. As CEO of VIPeVENTS Concierge, he recently 
spearheaded an event to provide toy’s for disadvantage youth in the Baltimore metropolitan area. The event was 
supported by such individuals as the Mayor of Baltimore, and Attorney General Douglass F. Gansler. Mr. White has 
been the recipient of a numerous awards including the 2012 NAACP’S President’s award, and the 2014 Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Dream Keeper’s Award. Both awards acknowledge his continued initiatives for the  
advancement of the community.  Mr. White sits on numerous Board of Directors, 100 Black Men of Maryland, Inc. 
and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr, Inc. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

PROGRAMME | AGENDA 
 

12:00 PM  Vendors & Networking  

 

12:30 PM Welcome & Introductions | Elks Lodge Executive | Dr. Larry White, Sr.  

 

12:40 PM Lift Every Voice & Sing | National Anthem  

 

12:45 PM 1ST Speaker | Natalie Degraffinreaidt  

 

(Business Spotlight by Mr. David Hayden)  

 

12:50 PM 2ND Speaker | The Honorable Tajala Battle-Lockhart 

 

1:00 PM 3RD Speaker | Mary Mitchell  

 

1:10 PM 4TH Speaker | Michelle Boulden-Hammond 

 

Spiritual Dance by Surrendered Worship  

 

1:20 PM 5TH Speaker | Dr. Tasheka Green  

 

1:30 PM Keynote Speaker | Sylvia Koonce  

 

Closing Remarks | Elks Lodge Executive | Dr. Larry White, Sr.  


